PARKING AND DRIVING ON CAMPUS

- Students are reminded that driving to school is a privilege, not a right.

The following rules apply to the parking lot and student driving:
- All students must register their cars with the Attendance Office.
- Students must complete a vehicle registration form and pay the appropriate parking fee.
- Replacement permits will be issued at an additional charge.
- The current year’s permit must be located on the rear view mirror so that the number is visible from the outside.
- Sale or transfer of permits between students or to any other car is prohibited.
- Cars may be parked only in grade level designated student parking lots.
- School Administration reserves the right to tow any vehicle that is not parked in its designated area of the parking lot.
- Students are not allowed to go to their cars during school hours without the approval of an administrator.
- Students who leave campus without the school’s permission will be subject to the loss of parking privileges, whether driving a vehicle or not.
- Parking violations, such as parking in the faculty lot, parking in a prohibited area (Senior parking lot and/or any non-designated parking space), speeding, or going the wrong way on a one-way street, will result in the loss of the parking permit and/or additional school consequences.
- Students who drive to school and park on school property agree to the search of their vehicles by administrators who have "reasonable suspicion" that the student’s car contains drugs, alcohol, weapons, or other items not permissible at school. All cars (students/parents/faculty/visitors) should be parked in a designated parking space during school hours and for all events.